
Subject: The Luc Courchesne clip
Posted by Tufa on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 00:32:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

D.Duck
Yes my friend a long time ago but I will try to explain " The Luc Fake Video ".

Here you have the long version
<paramname="movie"value="http://www.youtube.com/v/yOu9ZY144q4
"></param><embedsrc="http://www.youtube.com/v/yOu9ZY144q4"type=
"application/x-shockwave-flash"width="768"height="432"></embed ></object>">

1. Luc Courchesne is supposed to be responsible for the creation of his Panoscope 360Âº.

He is sold as a super pro in animation but at this point I am not sure he exists.

There is a Mike Herzakani/Carmen Taylor thing going on cos Luc had to be a couple of feet
from David Handschuh who also took a famous "photo". Can that be a rendering from "the Luc
video"

Lets play that the guy is real, that will mean he has got some heavy duty pro camera and not
some Sony of the shell sh#t camera so please have that in mind and try to stop the video and
zoom in.

2. @ 0.04 you can see the south tower through the upper corner of the black building in front.

3. @0.28 it looks like that piece of falling paper is on another layer.

4. @ 0.42 the west side of the south tower is playstation.

5 @ 3.19 the south side of the brown building is in sunlight but not the towers south side.

6. @ 3.23 half of the north side of the black building is in sunlight and the other half is in shade
cos of the building north of it, at this time they have to make up their mind where the sun is,lol.

7. @ 3.50 look at the gap between the north tower and the building to the left.

8. @ 3.57 Luc has done a 360 pirouette in 2 sec and the gap is gone and you only see the
south tower.

9. @ 4.54 whooops the gap is back and if you look at the "camera" movement, the guy has not
walked one step, kind of magic dont you think.

911_clips_collection_to_tufavideo_net.torrent:
From_internet\luc courchesne footage - long.flv

File Attachments
1) The_Courchesne_shot.jpg, downloaded 1663 times
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Subject: Re: The Luc Courchesne clip
Posted by Tufa on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 12:01:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is also know as one of the shots where the wings "fall off" the "Plane" picture, before the
rendering is complete:

File Attachments
1) The_Courchesne_nowing_plane.jpg, downloaded 1917 times

Subject: Re: The Luc Courchesne clip
Posted by Tufa on Mon, 16 Jul 2012 11:59:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

911_clips_collection_to_tufavideo_net.torrent:
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File Attachments
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downloaded 1379 times
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